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Abstract We investigated the Forni Glacier and the
surrounding area in the Alps in terms of habitat
preferences, densities, dispersal and desiccation tol-
erance of glacier tardigrades, which are one of the
most common faunal representatives and top con-
sumers in supraglacial ecosystems. To do so, we
sampled supraglacial environments (cryoconite holes,
debris from ice surface, dirt cones and moraine,
mosses from supraglacial stones) and non-glacial
habitats (mosses, freshwater sediments and algae),
and we installed air traps on the glacier and the nearby
area. We found that cryoconite holes on the Forni
Glacier are exclusively dominated by one metazoan
group of tardigrades, representing one species, Hypsi-
bius klebelsbergi (identified by morphological and
molecular approaches). Tardigrades were found in
100% of cryoconite holes and wet supraglacial
sediment samples and reached up to 172 ind./ml.
Additionally, we found glacier tardigrades in debris
from dirt cones and sparsely in supraglacial mosses.
Glacier tardigrades were absent from freshwater and
terrestrial samples collected from non-glacial habitats.
Despite the fact thatH. klebelsbergi is a typical aquatic
species, we showed it withstands desiccation in
sediments, but in low temperatures only. Treatments
conducted in higher temperatures and water only
showed low or no recovery. We suspect successful
dispersal with wind might have taken place only when
tardigrades desiccated in sediments and were pas-
sively transported by cold wind. Limited ability to
withstand high temperatures and desiccation may be
potential barriers preventing glacier tardigrades inhab-
iting new, even apparently suitable high mountain
water bodies like temporary rock pools.Handling Editor: Te´lesphore Sime-Ngando.
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Introduction
Glaciers and ice sheets are considered to be a peculiar
biome characterised by permanently low temperatures
and unique cold-adapted organisms (Hodson et al.
2008; Anesio and Laybourn-Parry 2012). The most
biologically active part of glacial ecosystems is the
supraglacial zone (the surface of glaciers), where
during summer the interaction of psychrophilic bac-
teria and algae along with mostly wind-blown dust
form a layer of cryoconite (named from Greek
‘kryos’—cold, ‘konis’—dust) and influence the dark-
ening of ice and the melting of water-filled reservoirs
called cryoconite holes (Wharton et al. 1985; Takeu-
chi et al. 2000; Hodson et al. 2008; Cook et al. 2016).
Cryoconite holes host unique assemblages mostly of
bacteria, algae and microfauna different from the ones
found in ice-free areas (Stibal et al. 2015; Franzetti
et al. 2017; Ambrosini et al. 2017; Liu et al. 2017;
Zawierucha et al. 2018a, b). These specific reservoirs
constitute glacial biodiversity hot spots and bioreac-
tors responsible for organic matter production and also
play an important role in glacier mass balance, glacial
geochemistry, carbon cycling and as a storage of
various pollutants (Mueller et al. 2001; Fountain et al.
2004; Bagshaw et al. 2007; Stibal et al. 2010; Pittino
et al. 2018; Łokas et al. 2018; Zawierucha et al.
2018a, 2019a). Cryoconite holes are one of the most
extreme freshwater ecosystems on Earth characterised
by permanently low temperatures, frequent distur-
bance due to rain and flushing of melting water and
periodic freezing (Mueller et al. 2001; Zawierucha
et al. 2019b). However, despite harsh conditions, the
diversity of biota is relatively high, and trophic
relations form simple, truncated webs, where inverte-
brates function as apex consumers (Hodson et al.
2008; Zawierucha et al. 2018a, 2019a). One of the
common invertebrate taxa known to inhabit glacier
surfaces in the Arctic, Antarctic, Central Asia and the
Alps are tardigrades (Dastych et al. 2003; Porazin´ska
et al. 2004; Zawierucha et al. 2016, 2019a).
Tardigrada (also known as water bears) is a phylum
of micrometazoans of mostly ca. 50–1200 lm in size.
So far, more than 1300 tardigrade species have been
described worldwide (Nelson et al. 2015; Degma et al.
2019; McInnes and Pugh 2019). As a result of their
evolutionary history, their tolerance to unfavourable
conditions, small size and probable long-range dis-
tance dispersion by wind, they inhabit a variety of
environments, such as limno-terrestrial (soil, mosses,
lichens) and aquatic (sediments, plants), including
extreme polar and high mountain ecosystems (Kacz-
marek et al. 2016; Nelson et al. 2015; McInnes et al.
2017). Tardigrades play an important role in trophic
webs at a multitrophic level as carnivorous, omnivo-
rous, herbivorous and microbivorous species (Hallas
and Yeates 1972; Guidetti et al. 2012a; Guil and
Sanchez-Moreno 2013). In some Antarctic ecosys-
tems, such as nunataks or coastal plains, as well as
glaciers in the Arctic and Antarctic, tardigrades are
dominant or even the only metazoans and exist as the
highest trophic consumers (Convey and McInnes
2005; Zawierucha et al. 2016). Tardigrades reach
high densities in cryoconite (Zawierucha et al. 2019a),
and due to grazing, they may potentially influence the
diversity and density of other organisms inhabiting
cryoconite holes (Zawierucha et al. 2016, 2018a).
Their species richness in extreme glacial habitats is
known to be low in comparison with that of tundra or
high mountain invertebrate communities, potentially
as a consequence of a strong selection pressure of the
cryosphere (e.g. Zawierucha et al. 2016, 2019b).
There is a strong need to recognise the extent to
which the biogeography of tardigrades on glaciers and
surrounding habitats is driven by dispersal limitations,
habitat selection and local (physiological) adaptations.
The colonisation of low-temperature habitats by
invertebrates requires adaptations to cold and freezing
stress (Dastych et al. 2003; Convey et al. 2014, 2018;
Dial et al. 2016; Shain et al. 2016; Zawierucha et al.
2018b). Distinctly freshwater tardigrade species
undergo limited or no cryptobiosis, and information
on their dispersal is based on assumptions without
experimental evidence (Nelson et al. 2019). The
dispersal of glacier tardigrades between glaciers was
previously suggested by Zawierucha et al. (2018b) and
Dabert et al. (2015). Moreover, as was shown by
Zawierucha et al. (2018b), a new genus Cryoconicus
found on glaciers in central Asia recovered after
11 years in a frozen state, which suggests that
cryobiosis is an adaptive benefit for glacier tardigrades
subjected to periodic freezing. Cryoconite tardigrades
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in the Alps seem to be a good model to present how
physiological barriers prevent settling new habitats
suitable at first sight and what is the role of other
adaptations, for instance desiccation, in dispersal
strategies. Therefore, we investigated habitat prefer-
ences, densities and desiccation tolerance of tardi-
grades on the Forni Glacier in the Alps during the
middle of summer 2018. Despite the fact that the
understanding of cryoconite holes and glacial ecosys-
tems is increasing (Cook et al. 2015; Pittino et al.
2018; Perini et al. 2019; Takeuchi et al. 2018), the
knowledge on tardigrades inhabiting them is still far
from satisfactory and may limit our understanding of
the functions, dynamics and trophic relations in
supraglacial ecosystems. Therefore, all knowledge
on organism’s dynamics, dispersal and interactions
with ice must be acquired in order to understand
biological aspects of the glacial biome (Hodson et al.
2015; Cook et al. 2015, 2016). As a model, we used
tardigrades in alpine cryoconite holes that contain
these common, relatively large, black animal, which
facilitates their observations.
The ecology and biology of cryoconite holes on
Forni have been the subject of intensive studies with
the majority of recent works focusing on the diversity,
ecology and metabolism of bacteria (Franzetti et al.
2016, 2017; Ferrario et al. 2017; Pittino et al. 2018).
Franzetti et al. (2017) showed that moraines may act as
sources of bacteria for cryoconite holes on Forni, but
different conditions limit them, and at the same time,
holes are inhabited by unique bacterial strains known
only from glaciers. Comparably, tardigrades from
tundra and Arctic cryoconite holes show unique
assemblages of animals on glaciers (Zawierucha
et al. 2016). A similar phenomenon on glaciers in
Austria was suggested by Dastych et al. (2003).
However, tardigrade adaptations for dispersal as well
as their distribution and habitat preferences still
remain a topic of debate (Guil et al. 2009; Ga˛siorek
et al. 2019; McInnes and Pugh 2019; Rivas et al. 2019;
Zawierucha et al. 2018b). Until now, tardigrades in
glacial habitats were mostly investigated in cryoconite
holes with scarce data on other glacial habitats
(Dastych et al. 2003; Coulson and Midgley 2012). In
this study, we focused on various terrestrial (mosses),
freshwater (cryoconite, sediments, submerged plants)
and semiterrestrial (debris mixed with cryoconite on
glacier) habitats and investigated the distribution,
densities, dispersal and physiological adaptations of
tardigrades on Forni Glacier. Our primary assumption
was that, due to different environmental conditions,
the diversity of tardigrades in cryoconite holes differs
when compared to the diversity in the surrounding
non-glacial water bodies and terrestrial samples. We
also expected that typical aquatic tardigrades on
glaciers will not be able to survive desiccation but,
as cryophilic species, will survive low and avoid high
temperatures.
Methods
Sampling and extraction of invertebrates
Forni Glacier in the Ortles–Cevedale group (Stelvio
National Park, Central Italian Alps) is one of the
largest Italian glaciers (Fig. 1). The area of Forni is
10.83 km2. Its elevation ranges between 2600 and
3670 m a.s.l. (Azzoni et al. 2017).
Cryoconite was collected from the bottom of
cryoconite holes (Fig. 2a, b) during sampling cam-
paigns in ablation seasons of 2012, 2017 and 2018.
The samples were collected with independent dispos-
able plastic Pasteur pipettes or a stainless spoon and
transferred into 15-cm3 plastic test tubes. In order to
check for fine-scale spatial heterogeneity of tardi-
grades in the cryoconite holes, we collected nine
subsamples located in three rows on the holes’ floor,
from three cryoconite holes in 2018 (Fig. 2b, for
details see Zawierucha et al. 2019a). The cryoconite
was stored in 75% ethylene alcohol or frozen and
transported to a laboratory at Adam Mickiewicz
University, Poznan´. In the laboratory, after the
cryoconite material had settled in the tubes (i.e. after
at least 30 min), only the sediment was analysed. The
amount of sediment used for analysis was estimated
based on the measure of the plastic tube.
Other supraglacial material [debris from a glacier
surface (mixed with cryoconite), debris from dirt
cones and from the medial moraine and no glacial
(terrestrial (mosses), freshwater (sediments, algae,
submerged mosses)] was collected between 20–24
July 2018 (Figs. 2c–f, S1 A–D). Moss samples were
collected, placed in paper envelopes and allowed to
dry slowly. Freshwater and semiterrestrial samples
were stored with 75% alcohol in plastic tubes and
containers. Debris from the medial moraine and dirt
cones were collected in plastic zip bags and kept in
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low temperatures until the isolation of fauna with the
use of Tullgren funnels at Adam Mickiewicz Univer-
sity, Poznan´. The rest of the samples (cryoconite,
mosses, algae, dirt cones and supraglacial debris) were
examined for invertebrates using standard methods of
extraction described by Dastych (1980) and Degma
(2019): animals were isolated by placing the material
in a beaker filled with 200 ml of water. After ca. 6 h,
mosses were vigorously shaken and comminuted in
the beaker. The rest of material was analysed without
keeping material for a longer time in beaker. Then, the
material was separated optically in the beaker and the
supernatant containing invertebrates inhabiting the
investigated material was stirred and poured into a
250-ml cylinder. After sedimentation, ca. 50 ml of
precipitate was stirred, poured into glass Petri dishes
and examined, and specimens were counted under a
stereomicroscope.
Fig. 1 Map of the study
area: Forni Glacier and the
proglacial area located in the
Italian Alps
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Aeroplankton traps were made from funnels
mounted in plastic boxes and installed above the
surface of the glacier, on the median moraine, on the
proglacial plain and in a transition zone between the
proglacial plain and the main valley (Figs. 1, 2d, S1
A). The plastic boxes were filled with 75% alcohol,
controlled every day and re-filled with alcohol, if
needed. The traps were installed between 20–23 July
2018. Two types of traps were mounted: 13 and
7.5 cm in diameter.
The samples ready for analysis were scanned for the
presence of invertebrates in Petri dishes scored with
perpendicular lines (which enabled a more accurate
analysis of the sediment) via a stereomicroscope
(Olympus SZ51). The total number of tardigrades
from cryoconite holes was converted to a density
measurement of individuals per 1 cm3 of cryoconite.
The rest of the animals are presented as approximate
estimated values (see Tables S2–S6, S8).
Morphological and molecular identification
of tardigrades
With the classical (morphological) approach in tardi-
grade identification, we used the original description
of Mihelcˇicˇ (1959) as well as the redescription of
Hypsibius klebelsbergi in Dastych et al. (2003). DNA
was isolated using the DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit
(Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany) from eight indi-
viduals randomly isolated from four samples as
following the protocol in Dabert et al. (2008). A
fragment of the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase
subunit I (COI) gene was amplified with a bcdF01
forward primer (CATTTTCHACTAAYCATAAR-
GATATTGG) and bcdR04 reverse primer (TATAAA-
CYTCDGGATGNCCAAAAAA) (Dabert et al.
2008). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplifica-
tions were carried out in a total volume of 10.0 ll: 5 ll
Type-it Microsatellite PCR Kit (Qiagen), 0.5 l of each
primer and 4 ll of the DNA template. The PCR
programme for COI followed Dabert et al. (2015).
Diluted PCR product was analysed by electrophoresis
on 1% agarose gel. Samples containing visible bands
were purified with exonuclease I and Fast alkaline
phosphatase (Fermentas). The PCR product was
prepared for sequencing in a total volume of 6.0 ll
containing: 1.5 ll primer, 1.5 ll purified PCR product
and 3 ll MQ water, and sequenced using the BigDye
Terminator v3.1 kit and the ABI Prism 31309l
Fig. 2 Examples of sampled supraglacial habitats: a, b cryoconite hole, c mosses on supraglacial boulders, d dirt cones, e supraglacial
debris (mixture of mineral debris and cryoconite), f debris/gravel from medial moraine
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Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems), following
the manufacturer’s instructions.
To calculate molecular distances for the COI
fragments, sequences were obtained from GenBank
for Hypsibius klebelsbergi Mihelcˇicˇ 1959 [GenBank
accession numbers: KT901831, KT901834 deposited
by Dabert et al. (2015)]. Sequences were processed in
BioEdit ver.7.2.5 (Hall 1997). Pairwise distances
between nucleotide sequences were calculated using
a distance model for all codon positions as imple-
mented in MEGA 7 (Kumar et al. 2016).
Experiment on temperature and desiccation
tolerance
Samples of cryoconite for further laboratory experi-
ments were collected in 50-ml vials, between 20–24
July 2018 in the upper part of the tongue of Forni
(Fig. 1). Samples from many randomly chosen cry-
oconite holes were pulled together (such strategies
increased the abundance of tardigrades required for
analysis). Subsequently, after sampling, the material
was frozen and transported to the laboratory at the
Faculty of Biology (Adam Mickiewicz University,
Poznan´). The material was melted and kept in glass
beakers at 3 C for 1 month. Tardigrades which
recovered from cryobiosis were individually placed
onto 24-well plastic plates for further experiments.
Due to the sensitivity of glacier tardigrades to higher
temperatures (see Results and Discussion), for exper-
iments, we extracted tardigrades under stereo micro-
scopes placing the samples on ice or ice packs. In the
first experiment, we focused on how glacier tardi-
grades respond to desiccation under low (3 C) and
high temperature (room temperature, 16–20 C). They
were divided into two trials: animals kept in water only
(N = 91 for low temp., N = 36 for room temp.) and
animals kept in water with cryoconite (water/cry-
oconite, N = 72 for low temp. and N = 56 for room
temp.) at the bottom of the plastic wells. One millilitre
of commercial bottle water (Pepsi Cola General
Bottlers Poland Sp. z o.o., ul. Fort Wola 22, 0–961
Warszawa) and a little cryoconite (depending on the
treatment) were added to each well. Open plates with
water and water/cryoconite were kept for 1 week in
low and room temperature until the weels were
completely dry. After 7 days, we added a millilitre
of the same water to each well, waited 24 h and
investigated each weel to assess tardigrade viability.
Tardigrades were classified as successfully recovered
when they were moving and crawling on the bottom of
a well. The second experiment was conducted in low
temperatures only. Treatments were divided into:
tardigrades kept with water only (N = 67), little
cryoconite (N = 51), abundant cryoconite (N = 54),
little sand (N = 56), abundant sand (N = 62). We
decided to use sand with water as material devoid of
organic matter (potential food) but still able to
maintain moisture longer during drying than treatment
with water only. Always cryoconite and sand were
transferred to one millilitre of water. The amount of
cryoconite and sand used for experiment was esti-
mated by the number of small scoops which were used
for transferring the material (scoop size: 1 centimetre
long by 0.5 width). The same laboratory protocol for
animals’ observation as for the first study was used.
Results
Fauna in particular habitats
The entire cryoconite investigated in cryoconite holes
was dominated by one tardigrade species Hypsibius
klebelsbergi (also called glacier tardigrade herein,
Fig. 3). The densities of H. klebelsbergi reached up to
172 ind./ml (Table 1, S1). Hypsibius klebelsbergi was
found in 100% of cryoconite samples from cryoconite
holes and the mixture of cryoconite and gravel on a
glacier’s surface (Fig. 4, Tables S1, S3). Even when
up to nine subsamples were collected from three
cryoconite holes (Fig. 2b), each subsample contained
tardigrades. Glacier tardigrades were also sporadically
found in supraglacial mosses and debris from dirt
cones (mostly damaged specimens, Fig. 4, Tables S2,
S4). Glacier tardigrades were absent from freshwater
and terrestrial samples collected from non-glacial
habitats such as mosses, sediments and algae. Yet,
other limno-terrestrial tardigrades were found within
these samples, along with other representatives of
aquatic and terrestrial invertebrates (Tables S2, S3, S4,
S6). One glacier tardigrade was found in debris
collected from the medial moraine (Table S5). Wet
samples from the medial moraine were dominated by
springtails, apart from a single tardigrade, two spec-
imens of mites and one insect (Table S5). Raw data for
abundance of H. klebelsbergi in cryoconite holes and
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associated environmental variables are presented in
Table S1.
Seven sequences for H. klebelsbergi obtained in
this study were unique and distinct from all the other
sequences deposited in GenBank. The COI alignment
comprised 521 bp including all sequences obtained in
this study and two deposited by Dabert et al. (2015,
accession numbers: KT901831 and KT901834) with 9
haplotypes (the uncorrected p-distances varied from
0.2 to 1.8%) (sequences deposited in GenBank under
accession numbers: MN052996–MN053003). One of
haplotype in the alignment (KT901831) found in this
study was previously found on Langtaler Ferner and
Ramolferner located, respectively, 50 and 60 km
north-east from Forni Glacier (Tables 2, S7).
Black-pigmented springtails were found on the
surface of water in cryoconite holes in apparently
random locations, probably because they were flushed
from surface of glacier (Figure S2 C). We often
observed old and damaged specimens of springtails in
the sediments. However, there were abundant under
supraglacial stones. Additionally, accidentally wind-
blown remains of insects or the whole individuals (not
active) were found between cryoconite granules
(Figures S2 A,B). Only few rotifers were found in
the entire cryoconite material we investigated for both
counting the densities of tardigrades in the holes and
for desiccation experiments (pooled sample).
Fig. 3 Specimens of Hypsibius klebelsbergi isolated from
cryoconite holes (scale given in millimetre)
Table 1 Descriptive statistics for tardigrade Hypsibius
klebelsbergi densities from cryoconite holes on Forni
N MIN MAX MEAN SD
Tardigrada per 1 ml 23 2.22 172 48.16 39.74
Data exclude a big amount of pulled cryoconite from many
holes (see methods for details)
N number of sampled cryoconite holes
Fig. 4 Occurrence of
tardigrades (Tardigrada:
Hypsibius klebelsbergi),
rotifers (Rotifera) and
springtails (Collembola) in
particular kind of samples:
Cryoconite material from
cryoconite holes, Mosses
collected from supraglacial
stones, Debris—
supraglacial gravel mixed
with cryoconite, and gravel
from Dirt cones (for details
see Tables S 2–4)
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However, they occurred in supraglacial debris and
mosses (Fig. 4, Tables S2–S3).
Desiccation and heat stress
The desiccation experiment suggested that low-tem-
perature water and higher concentration of cryoconite
increased the probability of recovery of tardigrades. In
the first experiment, which compared recovery success
in low and room temperature, we found clear differ-
ences for tardigrades desiccated in different thermal
regimes. Following desiccation, no individuals recov-
ered at room-temperature water or room-temperature
water/cryoconite. Following desiccation of 91 indi-
viduals, only three recovered in low-temperature
water but substantially more in low-temperature
water/cryoconite (Fig. 5). In the experiment compar-
ing recovery success in low temperatures between
water, little cryoconite, abundant cryoconite and little
and abundant sand (as example of different kind of
material, see methods), the lowest recovery success
(4.5%) was detected in pure water. The recovery after
desiccation in cryoconite varied between 29.5% (low
amount) and 31.5% (high amount) and from 23 to 45%
for low and high amount of sand, respectively (Fig. 6).
In cryoconite treatments conducted in low tempera-
ture, seven tardigrades were hidden or appeared to
hide in a cryoconite granule during desiccation
(Fig. 7).
Air traps
No glacial tardigrades were captured after 4 days of
trapping, and although other animal taxa were cap-
tured on-glacier, and non-glacial tardigrades were
captured out off-glacier. After 4 days of exposure, air
trap contained the representatives of micro- and
macroinvertebrates: Collembola, Acari, Insecta (Dip-
tera, Hymenoptera, Coleoptera) and their remains,
Opiliones and Tardigrada. Springtails were the most
common in all the traps. The composition of fauna
differed between localities, with the highest taxa
diversity found in the proglacial field and in the main
valley. On the medial moraine only one specimen of
eriophyoid mite was found. Tardigrades were found
only in the traps located in the valley but represented
non-glacier fauna (Macrobiotus sp., Milnesium sp. and
Diphascon sp., along with one exuvia with eggs). All
detailed results are presented in Table S8.
Discussion
In this study, we found that cryoconite holes on the
Forni Glacier are exclusively dominated by one
metazoan group of tardigrades, representing one
aquatic species, H. klebelsbergi originally described
and also known from other glaciers in the Alps
(Mihelcˇicˇ 1959; Dastych et al. 2003; Greven et al.
2005; Dabert et al. 2015). In cryoconite holes inves-
tigated worldwide so far, such a domination has never
been reported. Arctic and Antarctic glaciers are
inhabited by both tardigrades and rotifers, which
belong to several species (De Smet and Van Rompu
1994; Grøngaard et al. 1999; Porazin´ska et al. 2004;
Shain et al. 2016; Zawierucha et al. 2016; Sommers
et al. 2019) with one finding of rotifers coexisting with
mites (Zawierucha et al. 2019a). Such a peculiar
dominance of a single group of metazoans in ecosys-
tems was usually observed in extreme ecosystems in
Table 2 Genetic distances
between specimens from
Forni (this study) and
Langtalerferner and
Ramolferner glaciers
(Dabert et al. 2015)
F Forni Glacier
F F F F F F F F KT901831
F
F 1.8%
F 1.4% 0.4%
F 1.6% 0.2% 0.2%
F 1,8% 0,8% 0.4% 0.6%
F 2.0% 1.0% 0.6% 0.8% 0.2%
F 2.0% 0.2% 0.6% 0.4% 1.0% 1.2%
F 1.8% 0.0% 0.4% 0.2% 0.8% 1.0% 0.2%
KT901831 1.4% 0.4% 0.0% 0.2% 0.4% 0.6% 0.6% 0.4%
KT901834 1.6% 0.6% 0.2% 0.4% 0.6% 0.8% 0.8% 0.6% 0.2%
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which animals need sophisticated physiological strate-
gies to survive freezing and desiccation. In glacial
ecosystems such exclusive dominance was observed
for maritime glaciers in North America where pecu-
liar, black-pigmented oligochaetes called ice worms
live, which inhabit englacial zone of glaciers (Shain
et al. 2001; Dial et al. 2016). In non-glacial habitats,
such a domination was observed in Antarctic deserts.
For instance, McMurdo Dry Valleys are mostly
dominated by nematodes (Porazin´ska et al. 2002;
Powers et al. 1994, 1995). Exclusive domination of an
ecosystem by tardigrades is known only from small
Antarctic mosses collected from stones (Convey and
McInnes 2005). Such a phenomenon remains a topic
of debate and is explained by the competition for food
and the lack of physiological adaptation to survive in
harsh ecosystems (Ring and Tesar 1981; Andriuzzi
et al. 2018; Zawierucha et al. 2018b). In terms of the
Forni Glacier, such an unexpected domination by
tardigrades may be explained by the reduction in
common competitors for tardigrades on glaciers,
namely rotifers which may compete for food in
cryoconite holes. However, in cryoconite from the
Alps, Dastych et al. (2003) reported the presence of
rotifers which, although low, cannot be ignored. Apart
from cryoconite holes, tardigrades were highly abun-
dant in wet supraglacial debris mixed with cryoconite
Fig. 5 Recovery success
after desiccation of
Hypsibius klebelsbergi in
room (16–20 C) and low
(3 C) temperatures
between water and
cryoconite
Fig. 6 Recovery success after desiccation of Hypsibius klebels-
bergi in low (3 C) temperature between water, cryoconite and
sand (‘‘Cryoconite ?’’ and ‘‘Sand ?’’ indicate doubled amount
of material in which tardigrades were desiccated)
Fig. 7 Hypsibius klebelsbergi hiding in cryoconite granule.
Picture taken in water during examination of well after 1 week
of desiccation
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material. A high concentration of cryoconite granules
in supraglacial debris is probably connected mostly
with the collapsing of cryoconite holes and the
redistribution of material on ice surface (Zawierucha
et al. 2019b). In supraglacial debris, we found many
small, most probably newly born tardigrades, which
suggests that, as long as the supraglacial debris is wet,
it forms a suitable habitat for tardigrades. Neverthe-
less, springtails and rotifers inhabited these environ-
ments too, which may indicate a potential competition
for food between taxa in supraglacial debris which
constitute temporary habitats, as well as more complex
trophic relations as the ones reported in cryoconite
holes on Forni.
According to Dastych et al. (2003), the abundance
of tardigrades in glacier pools of water (cryoconite
holes) in the Alps consisted of up to 75 individuals and
up to 3.60 ind./cm3 of meltwater on Rotmoosfemer in
the O¨tztal Alps (Austria) (Dastych et al. 2003). These
values are lower than those detected in the present
study. The densities of tardigrades on Forni are
comparable with other records of these animals on
glaciers in the Arctic and comparable with their
abundance in terrestrial samples (Zawierucha et al.
2019a). This in turn may imply that, despite harsh
conditions on glaciers reflected by low diversity of
animals, cryoconite is a suitable habitat for cold-
loving water bears.
Hypisbius klebelsbergi is very sensitive to higher
temperatures. We observed that while picking up
animals from petri dishes in room temperatures, after a
few minutes they stopped being active and coiled
(started entering cryptobiosis or encystation), or more
probably they were dying. What laboratory experi-
ments showed as well is that the animals did not
recover after desiccation in room temperature. Thus,
low densities and frequency of tardigrades in mosses
collected from supraglacial stones may be the effect of
limiting factors such as temperature and moisture.
Mosses on stones are often exposed to the sun. Even
when surrounded by ice, the stones are warmer and
may form, in mosses overgrown them, unfavourable
conditions for typical glacier-dwelling tardigrades.
The presence of tardigrades on dirt cones seems to be
more accidental. We found many remains of tardi-
grades bodies, most probably wind-blown to the
cones. However, we still encountered well-preserved
animals, and it seems that in some circumstances they
may inhabit debris. This peculiarity can be strictly
connected to the origin and evolution of these
structures: this sediment has an englacial origin
formed by the accumulation of supraglacial debris
on the bottom of a glacier moulin. Moulins are nearly
vertical shafts within a glacier that drain water from
the glacier surface: the remains and active tardigrades
can be accumulated in debris carried by surface
melting water. Once the dirt cone emerged, conse-
quently to the ice melting, the colonisation of new
tardigrades could take place and due to the cold
thermal outcome from the ice core of dirt cones,
tardigrades in debris could have a stable, relatively
cold and humid environment. Although tardigrades
were present in mosses and dirt cones, the conditions
for them found therein are definitely less favourable
than those in cryoconite holes and supraglacial debris
(gravel mixed with cryoconite).
Until now, obligate freshwater tardigrade species
were considered to undergo limited or no cryptobiosis
and to be desiccation sensitive (Rebecchi et al. 2009;
Nelson et al. 2019). Yet, many limno-terrestrial
tardigrades which need a film of water to be active
are able to survive freezing and desiccation (Guidetti
et al. 2012b; Guidetti and Jo¨nsson 2002; Jo¨nsson and
Rebecchi 2002). Since tardigrades on glaciers inhabit
permanently aquatic/wet habitats, we can assume that
they are freshwater species able to survive desiccation.
Still, their recovery success is small in comparison
with that of other limno-terrestrial water bears (Ber-
tolani et al. 2004; Schill and Hengherr 2019; Wełnicz
et al. 2011), and tardigrade species best adapted to
desiccation are the ones inhabiting xeric environ-
ments, for example, lichens (Rebecchi et al. 2006).
Instead of typical anhydrobiosis, H. klebelsbergi most
probably entered encystation, which is typical for
freshwater species (Bertolani et al. 2004). Neverthe-
less, a deeper analysis is necessary, and it will be
discussed in our future studies.
Our laboratory observations and the results of
experiments indicate that H. klebelsbergi is tempera-
ture sensitive and, in spite of its limited adaptation to
desiccation, it needs sediments and low temperatures
to successfully enter and recover from a dormant state.
Low recovery success in pure water may be explained
by the fact that cryoconite and sand keep moisture
longer and there is no direct and abrupt transition
between humid and dry environments. Therefore, in
such sediments animals have more time to enter a
dormant state. The findings of a few tardigrades in
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granules (with anterior part of the body located in
granule), after desiccation may indicate that in a
natural environment, when cryoconite is removed
from holes and dries on ice, such behaviour facilitates
survival against desiccation (avoidance of dessica-
tion). It confirms our assumption that recovery success
depends on the presence/absence of sediments during
entering a dormant state, and the type of material
(cryoconite vs sand) seems not to play any role. Most
probably it is temperature that limits the presence of
glacier tardigrades even in suitable habitats such as
rock pools or submerged mosses in front of a glacier,
where there is the lack of temperature buffer, e.g. ice
maintaining a cold environment. However, we cannot
rule out the possibility that, apart from physiological
barriers, other factors such as competition for food or
the presence of predators may reduce the number of
glacier-dwelling tardigrades.
Generally, the dispersal of tardigrades is a poorly
known phenomenon (Jørgensen et al. 2007; Ga˛siorek
et al. 2019; Fontaneto 2019). Previous studies have
suggested that wind is an important factor influencing
the dispersal of animals, both on and to glaciers
(Dabert et al. 2015; Zawierucha et al. 2018a, b). The
mechanism of wind transport of these animals remains
unexplored. Zawierucha et al. (2018b) showed that
most probably wind may transport glacier tardigrades
even to distant glaciers (more than 1000 km). The
survival of desiccation in sediments under low tem-
peratures may play a significant role in the process of
dispersal in water bears. As suggested by Nkem et al.
(2005), during cryptobiosis due to the removal of
water from the body, the weight dropped significantly
which facilitated dispersal with wind. The identifica-
tion of eight COI haplotypes from only eight individ-
uals suggests that genetic diversity within the species
may be considerable. Surprisingly, we found a higher
genetic diversity on Forni than Dabert et al. (2015)
between the specimens of H. klebelsbergi from
Langtalerferner and Ramolferner (Austrian Alps).
Sharing the same as well as distinctly different
haplotypes between distant glaciers in the Alps may
indicate effective dispersal abilities of H. klebelsbergi.
However, owing to physiological constraints, we
suspect dispersal might have taken place only when
tardigrades desiccated in sediments and were pas-
sively transported by cold wind. On the other hand, it
should be taken into consideration that during the last
glacial maximum the Alps were covered by vast ice
fields and the same haplotypes may have been shared
between glaciers. The unique sequences on Forni may
thus only indicate that H. klebelsbergi is evolutionary
old and has just started differentiation from a large
maternal population.
In a supraglacial zone, passive dispersal of tardi-
grades is less problematic. They are most probably
transported by streams and melting water as was
shown for tardigrades in the Arctic (Zawierucha et al.
2019b) and in the Alps (Dastych et al. 2003).
Contrary to our expectations, we did not find rotifers
or nematodes in the traps. Still, the lack of these groups
may result from a short time span of keeping traps in the
field. On the other hand, we found unexpectedly high
tardigrade diversity represented by three taxa. Tardi-
grades were found only in the traps from a transition
zone between a valley and the proglacial field, where
the traps were installed close to rocks covered by moss
patches and where wind gusts were the strongest, most
probably blowing specimens from the mosses. Sudzuki
(1972) proved that wind gusts with speed 2 m/s rarely
influence passive dispersal of tardigrades; however, the
speed of wind and speed of wind gusts during field
works exceeded 10 m/s (authors unpublished data),
which most probably facilitated removal of inverte-
brates from moss patches. Although glacier tardigrades
were not found in the traps, a single individual was
extracted from medial moraine gravel and most prob-
ably was passively delivered there by wind. Gravel on
moraines is not a typical habitat either for terrestrial or
for aquatic tardigrades.
Our studies and previous surveys (Dastych et al.
2003; Greven et al. 2005) underlined that Hypsibius
klebelsbergi is a typical glacier-dwelling tardigrade,
with findings of this species only on glacier. Our
studies broadly increase the knowledge on this taxon
showing densities, habitat preferences, adaptations to
desiccation and links with its dispersal. Future studies
on glacier tardigrades in the Alps should pay more
attention particularly to biomass, the role of these
animals in matter flow and their dispersal between
glaciers.
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Figure S1. Sampling localities: A) air traps on medial moraine, B) a big rock pool with algae, C) wet and submerged mosses, D) proglacial lake. 
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Figure S2. A, B) dead insects between cryoconite granules on Forni, C) springtails on the surface of water. 
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Table S1. Densities of glacier tardigrades (Hypsibius klebelsbergi) in cryoconite holes and associated biotic and abiotic parameters. O2 conc – oxygen 
concentration, µs – electrical conductivity, OM – organic matter content, Major axis and Minor axis – longer and shorter chords of cryoconite holes, Max 
depth – depth of cryoconite holes (from the ice surface). Samples numbers 21-23 consisted 9 subsamples each. Empty rows means lack of data. 
 
N Year pH O2 conc µs OM Major axis Minor axis Max depth 
Water 
depth ind/ml 
1 2012 4.94 7.18 6 39.28793 33 23 19 14 2.222222 
2 2012 5.04 4.04 0 38.53389 15 12 20 13.7 30 
3 2012 4.84 6.91 6 38.52182 14 23 15 10.2 22 
4 2012 5.09 5.86 24 24.21107 14 15 18 10 30 
5 2012 4.96 6.95 2 24.95498 23 13 13 8 37.5 
6 2012 4.82 6.9 6 42.11933 33 23 18 6.3 34 
7 2012 4.88 8.09 12 45.82125 36 15 15 5 25 
8 2012 4.83 4.8 19 49.91696 17 17 13 6 93.33333 
9 2012 4.93 8.27 3 41.72045 29 16 11 5 113.3333 
10 2012 4.71 8.49 2 51.35867 20 11 14 8.8 16.66667 
11 2012 4.93 8.71 0 19.13194 17 18 19 5 10 
12 2018 11.11 7.48       25 
13 2018 9.39 9.02       78 
14 2018 8.39 8.62       21 
15 2018 8.14 9.84       24 
16 2018 7.93 9.56       7 
17 2017         79 
18 2017         86 
19 2017         52.4 
20 2017         172 
21 2018         24.28 
22 2018         54.66667 
23 2018         70.47619 
 
Table S2. Invertebrates found in mosses collected from glacial G (supraglacial stones SS) and non-glacial environments NG (rocks Ro, stones S, rock/soil 
RS, stones/soil SSo and soil So) in proglacial area and valley.  + up to ten specimens, ++ 10 to 30 specimens, +++ tens of specimens in the sample, R remains 
of invertebrates (legs, wings, heads, damaged individuals). 
N 
GPS Altitude Substratum Environemnt 
Glacier 
Tardigrada 
Other 
Tardigrada Rotifera Nematoda Collembola Acari 
Insect 
larvae 
1 N46° 23.895' E10° 35.241' 2594 SS G     R   
2 N46° 23.901' E10° 35.189' 2593 SS G +  ++     
3 N46° 23.937' E10° 35.198' 2595 SS G        
4 N46° 23.946' E10° 35.196' 2470 SS G   ++     
5 N46° 24.006' E10° 35.089' 2563 SS G        
6 N46° 24.006' E10° 35.089' 2563 SS G     +++   
7 N46° 24.022' E10° 35.080' 2569 SS G +       
8 N46° 24.022' E10° 35.080' 2569 SS G +       
9 N46° 24.039' E10° 35.079' 2541 SS G     R   
10 N46° 24.101' E10° 35.064' 2538 SS G R    R   
11 N46° 24.294' E10° 35.043' 2585 RS NG        
12 N46° 24.310' E10° 34.940' 2504 Ro NG   +++     
13 N46° 24.315' E10° 34.983' 2506 SSo NG   ++     
14 N46° 24.325' E10° 34.930' 2492 darn NG        
15 N46° 24.398' E10° 34.995' 2493 Ro NG        
16 N46° 24.401' E10° 34.996' 2500 SSo NG   +++   +  
17 N46° 24.433' E10° 35.098' 2495 SSo NG        
18 N46° 24.434' E10° 34.640' 2445 Ro NG  +++ +++ +++  +  
19 N46° 24.481' E10° 35.162' 2580 RS NG  +++  +++ + + + 
20 N46° 24.511' E10° 35.162' 2498 Ro NG     R   
21 N46° 24.718' E10° 35.102' 2449 Ro NG   +++   +  
22 N46° 24.811' E10° 34.613' 2301 Ro NG  +++      
23 N46° 24.947' E10° 34.342' 2233 So NG  ++ ++ ++  + + 
24 N46° 25.053' E10° 33.963' 2201 Ro NG   +++   +  
 
Table S3. Invertebrates found in supraglacial debris. + up to ten specimens, ++ 10 to 30 specimens, +++ tens of specimens in the sample, *new borns, R  
remains, +R  many remains (legs, wings, heads, damaged individuals). 
N GPS Altitude Glacier Tardigrada Rotifera Collembola Acari Insecta 
1 N46° 23.916' E10° 35.193' 2592                 +++  +  R 
2 N46° 23.935' E10° 35.172' 2589 +++* +++  + +R 
3 N46° 23.987' E10° 35.131' 2578 ++   + R 
4 N46° 23.919' E10° 35.154' 2587                 +++* + + R 
5 N46° 23.987' E10° 35.075' 2565 +  +++   
6 N46° 24.022' E10° 35.080' 2569 +  ++  +R 
7 N46° 24.022' E10° 35.080' 2569 +  + + R 
 
Table S4. Invertebrates found in debris collected from dirt cones. + up to ten specimens, ++ 10 to 30 specimens in the sample, # old and damaged specimens, 
R  remains, +R  many remains. Numbers in brackets refers to number of specimens. Exposition of sample site: NE north-east, N north, S south. 
N Exposition Cordinates 
 Glacier 
Tardigrada Rotifera Collembola Insecta 
1 NE N46° 23.945' E10° 35.173' 2568 + ++ +  
2 N N46° 23.905' E10° 35.178' 2552 + #  + #  
3 N N46° 23.905' E10° 35.178'  + #  + R R 
4 S N46° 23.905' E10° 35.178'    ++  
5 S N46° 23.905' E10° 35.178'  +  ++  
6 S N46° 23.905' E10° 35.178'   + ++ Diptera (1) 
7 N N46° 23.905' E10° 35.178'  +  ++  
 
 
 
 
Table S5. Invertebrates extracted from MM medial moraine and DC dirt cones using tulgreen funels. Absolute numbers. ? – no GPS coordinates for sampling 
site. 
N 
Site Coordinates a.s.l. 
Glacier 
Tardigrada Collembola Acari Insecta 
1 DC N46° 23.945' E10° 
35.173' 2568  5 1 1  
2 MM N46° 24.105' E10° 
35.087' 2566  4   
3 MM N46° 23.695' E10° 
35.453' 2674  1   
4 MM N46° 23.824' E10° 
35.334' 2623 1 2   
5 MM N46° 23.914' E10° 
35.213' 2598     
6 MM N46° 23.650' E10° 
35.488' 2691  12 1  
7 MM ?      
8 MM ?   6   
 
Table S6. List of invertebrates found in aquatic samples collected from PL proglacial lake and RP rock pools (S sediments, SM submerged mosses, A algae, 
MA mosses mixed with algae). + up to ten specimens, ++ 10 to 30 specimens in the sample. 
N Type of 
reservoir 
Type of 
material GPS Altitude 
Other (non glacial) 
Tardigrada Rotifera Copepoda Insecta 
1 PL S N46° 24.195' E10° 35.049' 2515  +   
2 PL S N46° 24.195' E10° 35.049' 2515 + ++  + 
3 RP SM N46° 24.406' E10° 35.016' 2501     
4 RP A N46° 24.408' E10° 35.055' 2514  +  + 
5 RP A N46° 24.408' E10° 35.055' 2514  ++ + + 
6 RP SM N46° 24.411' E10° 35.117' 2631     
7 RP MA N46° 24.423' E10° 35.069' 2502     
 
Table S7. The list of COI haplotypes and their variable sites detected in populations of Hypsibius klebelsbergi in our study (Forni Glacier) and two sequences 
deposited by Dabert et al. (2015). Table is made based on COI alignment comprised 522–bp. Different nucleotide in each loci are bolded. The most variable 
are nucleotide in positions 381 and 519. 
 19 54 69 120 126 174 253 274 330 381 487 493 519 
Forni T G C G A G G T T A C T C 
Forni W G A A G G G T T G T C T 
Forni T G A A G G G T T T T C C 
Forni T G A A G G G T T G T C C 
Forni T A A A G A G T T T T C C 
Forni T A A A G A G T C T T C C 
Forni T G A A G G A Y T G T C T 
Forni T G A A G G G T T G T C T 
KT901831 T G A A G G G T T T T C C 
KT901834 T G A A G G G T T T T C C 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table S8.  Invertebrates found in air traps mounted on glacier G, medial moraine MM,  in proglacial field PF and transition zone between proglacial field and 
valley V. Division of the traps, Trap: L large (diameter = 13 cm), S small (diameter = 7.5 cm). In column Others numbers in brackets reflects number of 
specimens. Only eriophyoid mites were identified and reported in table in column others, all of the rest of mites in column Acari are not identified. 
N locality Trap GPS Altitude 
Other (non 
glacial) 
Tardigrada Collembola Acari Insects Others 
1 G L N46° 23.905' E10° 35.178' 2552  1 1   
2 G L     1  Head of insect 
3 G L        
4 G L    3    
5 G L    2    
6 G S        
7 G S        
8 MM L N46° 23.981' E10° 35.163' 2584      
9 MM L        
10 MM L        
11 MM L        
12 MM L        
13 MM S     1  Eriophyoidea mite (1) 
14 MM S        
15 MM S        
16 PF L N46° 24.294' E10° 35.043' 2585  1  1 
Opiliones (1), Hymenoptera 
(1) 
17 PF L    3 1 3 
Coleoptera (2), Diptera (1), 
Eriophyoidea mite (1) 
18 PF L    1   Insect larvae 
19 PF S        
20 PF S    4    
21 V L N46° 24.481' E10° 35.162' 2580 2  1   
22 V L    5 3 3 Coleoptera (2), Diptera (1) 
23 V L   1  1   
24 V L   1  1 2 
Tardigrade exuviae with three 
eggs (1) 
25 V S        
26 V S        
 
